Generally, there are periodic interrupt services in the real-time embedded systems even when the system is in the idle state such as the periodic clock tick interrupts. To minimize the idle power, power management therefore should consider the effect of periodic interrupt services. In this paper, we deal with this problem considering two scenarios. In case the periodic interrupt cannot be disabled, we first model the power consumption and then propose static and dynamic approaches for the optimal frequency selection to save idle power. On the other hand, in case the periodic interrupt can be disabled, we propose an approach to delay the interrupt service until the next task is released so that the processor can stay in low power mode for longer time. The proposed approaches are implemented in a real-time OS and its effectiveness has been validated by theoretical calculations and actually measurements on an embedded processor.
INTRODUCTION
Energy consumption has become one of the major concerns in today's embedded system design especially for battery-powered devices. For the sake of dependability, in real-time systems the utilization of processor is less than 100% even if all tasks run at WCET (worse case execution time). Moreover, workload of each task may vary from time to time, which results in the less average execution time than the WCET. All these factors lead to the system idle state in which there are no tasks needed to be scheduled. It should be noted that even in the idle state, most real-time OS maintains a periodic clock interrupt to synchronize the system and trace the clock events. For example the uc/OS-II, eCOS, and Linux need a 10ms clock interrupt to generate the system clock. Besides the period clock tick, some interruptdriven embedded systems such as data acquisition systems also need periodic interrupts to activate the CPU from low power mode for data processing. To reduce the power of the idle state, a common approach is to transfer the processor into a low power mode. Generally, a processor can provide multiple low power modes to deal with different system states. To take advantages of these power control mechanisms, dynamic power management (DPM) tries to assign the optimal low power mode according to the predicted duration of the system idle state. As an example, Figure 1 shows the power mode transition graph for two typical embedded processors in high-end and low-end applications, respectively. Two observations can be derived from Fig. 1 as follows: (1) Although different processors may have different names of low power modes, they utilize similar techniques for power control by disabling either CPU clock or both CPU and peripheral clocks. ( 2) The power mode transitions consume both time and power overhead which are dependent on the specified low power mode and the complexity of processors. While the SA-1100 with integrated 32-bit RISC core targets for high performance low power application, the M16C 11 with integrated 16-bit CISC core, on-chip ROM and RAM aims at low-end and low power application. The SA-1100 processor provides three operation modes with different power consumption levels, i.e., Run, Idle, and Sleep modes. The Run mode is the normal operating mode with full functionalities and high power consumption. In contrast, the Idle and Sleep modes are low power modes with stopped CPU clock. Idle mode stops the CPU core clock but enables all peripherals clock thus on-or off-chip interrupt service requests can quickly reactivate the CPU. On the other hand, Sleep mode stops both CPU and peripherals clock thus only hardware reset or special event can wakeup the CPU, which requires long transition time whenever entering or exiting the Sleep mode. Similarly, the M16C also provides three power modes which have similar functionalities to that of the SA-1100 but with different names. However, the time and power overhead of M16C for power mode transition is much less than that of SA-1100. This small transition overhead of M16C is benefited from its simple and single-chip architecture. Actually, only one instruction is needed to transfer the processor into wait mode.
Although the Sleep mode of SA-1100 has the lowest power consumption, it is not suitable for the application considered in this paper. The reasons are that (1) the transition time overhead for returning to run mode is too large to be used in the application with short period of interrupt services; (2) the normal interrupt service requests related to on-chip clock cannot work properly in the Sleep mode. Therefore, the feasible low power mode that can be used for power management of idle time with periodic interrupt services is the idle mode.
In addition to DPM, another effective technique for power saving is dynamic voltage/frequency scaling (DVFS), because the power consumption of CMOS circuits is proportional to its clock frequency and its voltage square. The DVFS tries to change the clock frequency and its corresponding supply voltage dynamically to the lowest possible level while meeting the task's deadline constraint. Commonly, the voltage and frequency scaling are accomplished by controlling a DC-DC converter and PLL (phase lock loop) circuit, respectively. Although many high-end processors have equipped with the DVFS capabilities, few low-end processors can dynamically change their supply voltages such as the M16C. In contrast, most low-end processors can still change its clock frequency by setting the divider registers. As a result, the time overhead for frequency change is much less for a simple processor using divider register than a complex processor using PLL. For example, the M16C requires negligible time for frequency change. In contrast, many commercial high-performance processors require the transition time ranging from 189us to 3.3ms for voltage and frequency scaling 10 . For simplicity, we refer to DVFS in the following whenever voltage and frequency or only frequency is changed during execution.
The motivation for this work stems from the fact that the power consumption of processor in idle mode is not fixed but dependent on the selected clock frequency before entering the idle mode 7 . In general, the higher frequency, the more power is consumed in idle mode. For example, the PXA225 processor (an upgraded product of SA-1100 series) consumes 45mW-121mW power in idle mode which corresponds to 100MHz -400MHz frequency, respectively 7 . The reason is that although the disabled CPU cannot consume dynamic power in idle mode, the enabled peripherals still consume power which is directly dependent on the selected clock frequency 8 . To reduce the power of idle mode we therefore expect to lower the frequency of processor. However the lowered frequency will lead to longer execution time for interrupt service routine (ISR), which may result in higher total energy. Accordingly, we need to determine the optimal frequency for the idle state with period interrupt services to save power. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work that addresses the problem of selecting the optimal frequency to save power for idle time in the presence of periodic interrupt services. The main contributions of this work are as follows: (1) In case the periodic interrupt cannot be disabled such as the data acquisition systems, we first model the power consumption and then propose static and dynamic approaches to save idle power for the processors with large or negligible DVFS overhead, respectively. (2) In case the periodic interrupt can be disabled such as the clock tick interrupt, we propose configurable clock tick to save idle power and keep system time synchronization.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives related work. Section 3 presents the power model and the proposed approaches. In Section 4, experimental results are described. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Recently, there have been a large number of publications using DPM or DVFS for power savings. Most DPM literatures focus on the design of power management policies using predictive schemes or stochastic optimum control schemes 1, 4 . In these schemes, they generally assume fixed power consumption for each low power mode and their objective is to decide when and which low power mode the devices should transfer into. In practice, an on-chip timer interrupt is commonly employed in embedded systems to reactivate the CPU from low power mode quickly. In this case, the on-chip clock cannot be disabled, which results in varied power consumption in low power mode as mentioned in Section 1.
While DPM aims to reduce power in the long idle time by transferring the processor into low power mode; DVFS aims to save power in the short slack time, which is generated due to the fluctuation of workload, by lowering the processor voltage and/or frequency. Most DVFS algorithms assume periodic tasks with known WCET and deadline. Although the objective of DVFS is to prolong the task execution time until deadline by lowering the CPU's voltage and frequency, the slack time cannot be reclaimed completely. This is because the generated slack time can only be reclaimed when there are ready tasks that can be scheduled immediately. Moreover, the discrete frequency levels makes DVFS cannot utilize the generated slack time completely. All these factors result in idle time even in the DVFS enabled systems. However, most DVFS literatures ignore the idle time process by simply assuming a low power mode with zero power 2,3 or fixed power consumption 10 in idle time. As shown in Section 1, even in low power mode, the power consumption is neither zero nor fixed value, which is dependent on the on-chip clock frequency. Moreover the required time for power mode transition may be too long to be applicable for short idle time, which results in no power reduction in this case.
Recently, a variable scheduling timeouts method is proposed for power savings in Linux systems by eliminating the useless tick interrupts during system idle time 9 . However a problem needed to be considered in real-time systems is how to keep the system clock synchronization caused by tick timer reprogramming.
POWER MODEL AND APPROACHES
For general low power embedded processors, we assume that the processor can provide multiple low power modes and alterable voltage/frequency for power control. To simply the calculation, we assume that the time and power overhead for power mode transition and voltage/frequency scaling are fixed. As discussed earlier, for power management of idle state with periodic interrupt services, only the low power mode with enabled peripherals clock is considered. We assume that an idle task is employed to implement the proposed power management in RTOS. The idle task is scheduled to run when system enters the idle state in which no tasks need to be scheduled in the ready queue.
We deal with the power saving problem of idle state in two different cases. While in case one the periodic interrupt cannot be disabled such as the data acquisition system, in case two the interrupt can be disabled for a specified duration such as the clock tick interrupt.
3.1
Case one: the periodic interrupt cannot be disabled
Before modeling the power consumption of idle state with periodic interrupt services, we give the following notations.
• M: selected system speed, i.e., 1/M full speed • T p (us): period of interrupt service If the processor has large DVFS time overhead, a static approach is adopted, i.e., only once DVFS setting at the beginning of idle state for any continuous idle time. Specifically, the program in idle task takes corresponding actions according to the current system state, if it is the first time to enter idle state, it first sets the optimal speed for power savings and then enters low power mode. Otherwise, it only sets and enters the low power mode and without any speed change when the idle task is reactivated from low power mode by interrupt. The above processing procedure for idle power management is illustrated in Fig.2 . Based on the above notations and procedure, the average current and power of idle state with periodic interrupt services can be calculated by the following equations:
Therefore, if the period of interrupt and the execution time for power mode setting are known and fixed, time and power overhead for power mode transition, the average current with different speed settings for run and idle mode can be obtained from processor data manual or actual measurements, the average current of idle state will be a function of the selected speed M and the execution time of interrupt service T h . According to this function, the power optimization problem can be formulated as: for a specified processor and application with known T h , T s , T p , I p , I rm , and I im , finds the optimal M such that the average idle current is minimal. Because the relation between I idle and M is linear, and the selectable speeds are limited, we can calculate all curves of I idle -T h with all possible speed selections, and then the one that has the minimal average current will be the optimal speed setting.
If the processor has negligible DVFS time overhead, a dynamic approach may save more power at the expense of two DVFS settings for each interrupt process. The procedure is that the full speed is set at the beginning of each interrupt service, and the slowest speed is set before entering the low power mode each time. Its objective is to save more power by keeping the processor in low power mode with the minimal power consumption for longer time. In this case, the average idle current can be calculated by the following equation:
where I r1 represents the current of full speed running, and I in represents the current of the slowest speed in idle mode. Note that this approach is not realistic for some complex processors with large DVFS overhead. For example, Intel's PXA225 requires 500us for each DVFS scaling 7 ; obviously in this case, the dynamic approach is not applicable for the interrupt service with 1 ms period.
3.2
Case two: the periodic interrupt can be disabled for a specified duration
We assume periodic tasks with known WCET and deadline in embedded systems, and we only discuss how to disable clock tick interrupt by using a configurable clock tick in order to save more power during idle state. Under the above assumptions, whenever system detects the beginning of an idle state, it also knows the nearest releasing time of a periodic task. In this case, the duration of the idle state is known, we therefore can disable the clock tick for this known idle time and transfer the processor into low power mode to save power. Note that this approach is different from general DPM in that while general DPM makes decision for power mode transition based on the predicted duration of idle time; this approach is with known duration of idle time. Therefore the decision for power mode transition in this approach is straightforward.
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Counted Clock Figure 3 . Configurable clock tick and timer setting procedure.
When the clock tick interrupt is disabled during idle state, a problem that should be considered is how to trace the original clock tick to keep system time synchronization. To this end, another timer, as shown in Fig.3 , can be used to count the lost ticks during idle time when the tick interrupt is disabled. Because the original tick timer is never stopped and restarted except disabling its interrupt requests, the system time synchronization can be guaranteed easily. However, this approach is hardware-dependent since a wire connection between the output of timer 1 and the input of timer 2 is required as shown in Fig.3 (a) . The count value of timer 2 for generating the wakeup interrupt prior to the release of next task should be set to the known duration of idle state. The detailed timer setting procedure is listed in Fig.3  (b) . In conjunction with the configurable clock tick, the complete algorithm for idle time power management is given in Fig.4 .
Algorithm for idle time power management:
( assume the time overhead for power mode transition is larger than that for DVFS ) When system enters the idle state 1. Calculate the duration of idle time 2. If (the duration > the time overhead for power mode transition) then 3.
enable and set the configurable clock tick as the Fig. 3  4. set the slowest speed 5.
enter the low power idle mode 6. else if (the duration > the time overhead for DVFS) 7.
set the slowest speed 8. end if Figure 4 . Power management algorithm when the periodic interrupt can be disabled.
EVALUATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Experiment setup and measurement environment
To validate and evaluate the proposed approach, we select the OAKS16-mini board with a M16C (M30262F8GP) embedded processor to implement the approach. Although the processor cannot change its supply voltage, it provides three power modes and can quickly change its clock frequencies by setting the divider registers. We measure the processor current by inserting a digital multimeter between the power supply and the power pin of the processor. An oscilloscope is utilized to observe the voltage waveform of the shunt resistor which is inserted between the power supply and the power pin of the processor. The time and power overhead for power mode transition are estimated by using the captured voltage waveform. Note that the above experiments are performed separately so that the current measurements are carried out with removed shunt resistor. The measured power results and estimated power mode transition overhead are given in Fig.1 .
Our approach has been implemented in a RTOS called TOPPERS/JSP kernel 5 which is an open source RTOS in consistent with the ITRON 6 standard. The TOPPERS RTOS targets for real-time applications with limited resource requirement. A configurable clock tick is implemented in OS with default 1 ms interrupt period. The normal execution time of the timer handler for system time updating is about 12 us at 20MHz. Table. 1 summaries the measured normal and wait mode average current under different speed settings. Note that all these measurements are performed by executing a busy loop and the results for wait mode is measured with clock enable but without any interrupt services.
Evaluation of the proposed approach when the periodic interrupts cannot be disabled
Based on these measured parameters, and Eq. (1), we can obtain the following current vs. execution time and speed curves in Fig.5 . From this figure, it is clear that the optimal speed selection for minimal power consumption is determined by the execution time of ISR. As for the 12us interrupt service in this experiment, the optimal speed is 10MHz (1/2 full speed). The calculated and measured results are denoted in Table 2 , respectively, where the minimal measured current is consistent with the theoretical calculated results. We modify the ISR and reduce the execution time of ISR to 7us, and perform the above experiments again. As can be seen from the results given in Table 3 , 5MHz (1/4 full speed) can achieve the minimal power consumption, which is also consistent with the calculated results. We change the interrupt period to 10ms and perform the above calculations and measurements again. The corresponding results are given in Table 4 . As can be seen, the optimal speed is 1.25MHz (1/16full speed).
When we further prolong the interrupt period to 100ms, the results show that the slowest speed will achieve the minimal power consumption in spite of the variation of execution time. The reason is that for longer interrupt period, most of time the processor stays in low power mode, thus, the average power is dominated by the power of long idle state but not the power of short execution state.
Experiments are also conducted to validate the proposed dynamic approach especially for the M16C with negligible DVFS overhead. In these experiments, the varied speeds are set at the beginning of ISR, and the slowest speed (1/16 full speed) is set in the idle task before entering the low power mode. The calculated results using Eq. (3) and assuming negligible DVFS overhead are depicted in Fig.6 where the curves for static and dynamic approaches are shown, respectively. As can be seen, the full speed setting for ISR plus the slowest speed setting (1/16) for low power mode outperforms other speed combinations in dynamic approach, and all speed settings in static approach. Meanwhile, the actually measured result for this case shows average current 1.39 mA which is the minimal current compared with the measured results for static approach in Table 2 . The results indicate that the dynamic approach can further reduce the average power by 4.3% than the optimal static approach, and achieves the maximal 11% reduction in average power than the approach without frequency selection for idle state. Figure 6 . Static approach vs. dynamic approach (with 1ms interrupt period).
Evaluation of the proposed approach when clock tick interrupts can be disabled
To evaluate the proposed configurable clock tick and idle power management algorithm, Pillai and Shin's DVFS scheduling algorithm called "Cycle-conserving DVS for EDF scheduler" 2 in conjunction with the proposed DPM algorithm are implemented in the TOPPERS/JSP kernel. The experiment test set is presented in Table 5 , and corresponding energy results for one minute running are summarized in Table 6 . As can be seen, while DVFS can achieve significant power savings compared with full speed running, the proposed configurable clock tick for idle state power management can further reduce the energy by 23% in average compared with normal DVFS without any idle state processing.
Experiment is also conducted to verify the capability of keeping system time synchronization. We implement the configurable clock tick and the original clock tick in RTOS, respectively, and then let them run the above DVFS experiments for 30 minutes. Finally, we compare their system time after running. The results show no difference between the two implementations, which indicates the configurable clock tick can trace the original clock tick precisely even if the clock tick is disable during idle time. 
CONCLUSION
Even in a DVFS enabled embedded system, there must exist idle time. Moreover, a periodic interrupt services may be required in the system idle time. As a common approach, the processor can be transferred into the low power mode during idle time, its power consumption however is neither zero nor fixed which is dependent on the selected clock frequency. In this work we present different approaches for idle time power management in the presence of periodic interrupt services. In case the periodic interrupt cannot be disabled, we model the power consumption and propose static and dynamic methods to achieve minimal power consumption for the processors with large or negligible DVFS overhead, respectively. In case the periodic interrupt can be disabled such as the periodic clock tick interrupt, we proposed a configurable clock tick to save power by keeping the processor in low power mode for longer time. We implement the proposed approaches in a RTOS and a frequency scaleable embedded processor. The measured results show that the maximal 11% power can be reduced in the first case, and average 23% power can be further reduced in the second case compared with DVFS without any idle processing.
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